Kemoy Walker’s Newsletter
My Name is Kemoy Walker, Youth Worker and
Ambassador for Manchester and Moss Side.
I do a lot of work in Manchester, helping young
people, creating a voice and helping them with
their aspirations especially around Performing
Arts.
I met Her Majesty the Queen in 2012, then
received a letter from the prime minister in 2017
for the work and effort in Moss Side and helping
to change the image and stereotypes.

“Thank you for

Welcome to my June 2019 Newsletter!
The purpose of my newsletter is to keep
you all updated on the events and
opportunities I am involved in across
the Region.
There are so much events and great
opportunities that happens every
month and I want to share this with all
of you.
If you ever need me to post or add
anything in future newsletters, let me
know.

Thank you for your support.

reading my monthly
newsletter.”

16th May 2019 - Kemoy goes on MMTV Manchester
as a special guest.

Manchester Music Television is an innovative new channel
designed to bring you cutting edge shows, many of which
are dedicated to and focused upon exposing Manchester’s
opulent and eclectic music scene.
Manchester is bursting with so much talent ready and
waiting to be seen and heard and we are also inclusive of
both signed and unsigned international artists, visiting
Manchester from around the world.
It was great to be interviewed on @mmtvmcr on this date
speaking all things community and life in Manchester! had
a top night - got great opportunities from the interview.
thank you.

22nd May 2019 - Kemoy organises key Memorial
Events at School and Community to celebrate the 2
year Anniversary of the MEN Arena Attack.

On this date, I organised an assembly in school for 4 year
groups as we pay tributes to victims of the MEN Arena
Attack. Then later at the youth project we done the same,
we had some fantastic performances too.
Please think of those who lost their lives 2 years ago

today. Pray for all! .

26th May 2019 - Kemoy and team KYSO drive down
to London for Youth Summit Festival.

It was great to host such an amazing and positive event in
Lewisham, London on this date.
Thanks to Letisha for having myself and team KYSO down,
always proud to be involved and to meet amazing people
and musicians! @SpielaCo

27th May 2019 - Westwood Street Team Organises
Annual Mass 2K Community Fun Day in Moss Side.

This could have been a mini parklife really - A massive
thanks to the Westwood street Team (Sweet T, Mikey
Bupps, Little Billy, Max, lieutenant, Kemoy B) for the hard
work that went into planning the annual community fun day
- thank you to Team KYSO and all the performers - the party
crew on stage, DJ Davis and DJ David who held the day
nicely with great music - thank you to all the acts who were
on time and waited patiently - there was a lot of great
feedback - we had people who travelled from Rochdale,
Birmingham, Oldham, Middleton and many other places.
Can I say a massive thanks again to the audience for your
support, they love the KYSO party crew.
Shout out - Liv - Co-Host and many others from the team
who played their part.
We are team KYSO

30th May 2019 - Kemoy meets Nafe Smallz (Artist).

Raised in the British town of Luton, some 30 miles
northwest of London, Nafe Smallz started making a
name for himself in the underground U.K. rap and
grime scene in 2013 after the release of his first
mixtape, New Year's Eve Special. A slew of online-only
tracks appeared over the next year before he dropped
his second mixtape, Ozone Music, in 2015. The
following year Smallz was invited to perform a session
on Charlie Sloth's influential Fire in the Booth series
before rounding out the year opening for Skepta at his
Alexandra Palace show. Smallz released a handful of
tracks in 2017, including the woozy single Gucci, which
arrived in December of that year. Wanna Know Ya
followed at the beginning of 2018,
before Smallz issued his third mixtape, Movie Music,
featuring a number of guest collaborations with the
likes of Stefflon Don, Chip, and Yung Fume.

1st June 2019 - Kemoy meets Dappy (Artist).

Dappy
Under the stage name of Dappy, Costadinos Contostavlos.
He is well known for being the lead singer of London based
grime, hip-hop, r&b and urban trio N-Dubz (named after the
postcode of his hometown in London).

June 8/9th 2017 - Kemoy and KYSO Team gets 2 amazing day at Parklike UK,
Manchester.

Parklife gives team KYSO VIP tickets each year, rewarding those young people who
give back to community and showcase positivity within Manchester.
Kemoy Thanks Managing Director of Parklife - Sacha Lord and Kim O'Brien Operations Manager for their support each year.
Sacha Lord-Marchionne launched the Parklife Weekender music festival in 2010,
initially at Platt Fields Park, then at Heaton Park.
Kemoy also got the opportunity to DJ at the VIP House Party Mansion on Sunday
9th June 2019, he mentioned the experience was overwhelming to pack out the VIP
House Party and get everyone inside was mind blowing, he was thrilled with the
outcome.

Thank you for reading my latest newsletter.
Kemoy Walker J

